NEXT CONGRESS MUST DECIDE 70-GROUP USAF
"Operation Vittles" Held Invaluable
Lesson .in Air Transport Logistics

Urges 70-Groups

Terms it Basic
To U.S. Security

"Bigger planes pay off"
Written especi ally for · Planes

By
Major General William- H. Tu'nner
Deputy Commander, Air Transport', Military
Air Transport Service, Now Commanding
Air Lift Task Force

If there is an elemental lesson to
be learned from the Berlin Air Lift.
it is that in today's chapter of air
transport anything, in any quantity,
can be carried swiftly anywhere in
the world at any time.
This is no new
ncept, but the
•
tense act ivity
demanded by
" Operation Vittles" has provid.ed an unequalled
:laboratory f o r
,confirming views
:long held by air
Gen e ral Tunner
1transport people.
The operation in Germany has pro-vided the finest possible concentrat.ed training for our airmen. It has
.demonstra ted that an air t ransport
.force-in-being is vital to the nat ional
:Military Est ablishment. The tech:niques used in supplying the west.ern sector of Berlin, a section as

Senator Bridges

"Fly-in ~- Theatre
Written especially tor Planes

For those who prefer their
movies in the open air a new
wrinkle has been developeda drive-in theater for planes
and autos at Monmouth <N. J.)
County Airport. The theater ·
was opened last summer and
has space for 900 autos and -25
planes on a hard-surfaced area
ad jacent to the airport. Individual soundposts are provided
for each plane and auto.

la rge as Brooklyn, by air could be
a pplied just as well, in an emergency,
to St. Louis, Missouri, a location on
the Polar ice cap, or Tokyo.
The pace of the operation in Germany is fast . For example, on last
Air Force Day, 895 Allied flights to
Berlin's Tempelhof and Gatow airpor ts carried 6,987 tons of coal, in
a ddition to passengers. Cargo aircraft took off or landed a t the rate
of one every 48 seconds-despite the
fact that the pilots had to fly 18 out
of the 24 hours on inst ruments.
Out of this intensive action, we
have learned much of importance
about aircraft , personnel and methods. I will discuss them in order.
-See "Berlin" page 4-

Flight Planning at "Vittles" Headquarters

By
Senator Styles Bridges ( R., N. H.)
Chairm a n, Senate Committee on Appropriations; Ranking Majority Member, Committee
on Armed Services

Senator

Navy . Will tfeed
17,549 Planes
The Navy's role in America's air
supremacy, a modern 14,500-plane
air arm required to police the oceans
of the world, will require delivery of
17,549 new p}anes in the next stx
years, accordin g to U. s . Rep. Chester
E. Merr ow <R. , N. H.) .
This plane program for·- the Navy
and the 70-group Air Force program
constitute "only the minimum air
protection for the United States."
" It is not air supr emacy. Should we
be attacked, vast and immediate expansion would be necessary," Mr.
Merrow recently told the House of
Representat ive.s.
Using. Storage Planes

Taking 3,000 - obsolescent war
planes out of storage, the Navy plans
to reach 14,500-plane strength next
July 1. However, to build up a mod•
ernized fleet air a rm will require deli very of the 17 ,5.49 modern aircr aft
over t he period of the next six years.
Once a sta te of com bat readiness is
reach ed, t h e Naval air arm will require 3,300 n ew planes a year, or approxim ately $1,970,000,000 annually,
t o keep t h e Navy up t o the minute.

The 80th Congress this ,year laid
the base for a 70 Group Air Force
bY m aking an appropriation that will
begin construction of planes necessarY to maintain such a force . .A
first item of business in the next Congress will be the legislation to establfsh the basic size and composition of
the Air Force which the government
of the United States is to maintain
in its program of national defense.
Striking Arm

The Congress created the 70 Group
Air Force against the opposition of
the Administration because it believed that in a threatened world in
which air power is the acknowledged
first Jine of defense and offense 70
air groups constitute the peacetime
minimum for the United States. I
took the leadership in the Senate for
a 70 group air force because o! my
0 wn intense conviction that natianal security demanded such action. Of
course our air force must be fitted
into a balanced military m achine to
'p rovide an effective striking arm for
America to ba ck up the decisions
which America must make for its
own security a nd for the peace of
the world.
Basic Pattern Nee d ed

By t h e National Security Act of
1947 the Air Force came int o being
as a separate, autonomous arm of
our defense. However, we h ave n ot
yet defined in law just wh at t he basic
structure of this force will be. Nor
}1ave we given it a guiding framework of law under which to operate.
De live ry Req uirements
No lon g-r ange planning for the seMr. Merr ow said that deliveries of
curity
of t he U. S. can be successf ul
aircraft t o the Navy for the next six
until Congress has laid down a basic
fiscal years sh ould be as follows :
pattern fo r a force in-being. A bill
1949
1,093
I am sponsor ing is t h e answer.
1950
1~37
1951
3,622
For decades we h ave const antly
195 2
4 .046
been rebUilding and strength ening
19 53
3 ,791
our sea forces. Sea power for ages
1954
3,760
ha,s been a vital factor in maintePhot o shows USA F nav igatio n experts plotti ng movement of cargo fli ghts t hrou g h
-see "70 Groups" page 317,549
, Berlin corridors. Moveme nts reached a rate of one every 48 seconds last Sept. 18.
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PLANE VIEWS

PLANES

from A.I.A.

Planes is published by the Aircraft Industries Association of
America, Inc., the national trade association of the manufacturers of
military, transport, and personal aircraft, helicopters, flying missiles
and their accessories, instruments and components.
The purpose of Planes Is to:
Foster a better public understanding of Air Power and
the requirements essential to preservation of American
leadership in the air;
.
Dlustrate and explain the special problems of the aircraft
industry and its vital role in our national secuiity.
AlA was founded in 1919 as the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce, and the name ·changed to .Aircraft Industries Association in
1945.

"

Publication Office: 610 Shoreham Building, Washington 5, D. C .
New York Office: 350 Fifth Avenue, New York I, New York.
Los Angeles Office: 7046 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles 28, California.

A-SUPERSONIC PLANE NEEDS

ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS
ARE AVAILABLE

THEREFRIGERATI(JN OF

MORE THAN~FAMILVSilf

Tlae Airc•·ait lndustry~s

-

O liv er P. Echols
Preside nt, Aircraft Ind ustries Associati on of America, Inc.

400 LARGEST MFG.
CORPORATIONS
IIATIOIIALCITY BANI( OF 11-V.

First, the industry must produce new aircraft with increased performance surpassing that of the aircraft of any other nation, particularly those of a potential enemy. The performance now being demanded of military
aircraft is revolutionary in nature. Some measure of the task ahead of the
industry is afforded by reference to the speeds. In the last two years alone,
the British have twice raised the world speed record, .and three American
military planes have each moved the record still higher.

new aucraft at the lowest possible cost in order to hold the taxpayers' burdens to a minimum. In tackling this responsibility the industry faces perhaps even more serious obstacles than those that must be overcome in order
to bet:_ter performance. Indeed, every measure taken to improve performance _mevttably raises cost. The new powerplants, the new materials, the
new mstruments, the new designs, all are far more costly. They require
many_ thousands more hours of engineering than were expended to produce
the aucraft of World War II. Obviously the inflationary forces affect aircra~t wage and material costs just as they do any other industry. With inflatiOnary_ forces, new and revolutionary developments, and greater performance makmg for higher costs, the industry's only resources to keep down the
burden _are car~ful planning, possible only with a long-term program; and
~o.nomJes posstble because production volumes h ave been increased; and
ng1d adherence to sound management principles.
The final responsibility is to deliver these aircraft on time. No ag·
gressor respects the air force or the military power of a ny nation equipped
with obsolete weapons. Under current international conditions, the modernization of our air striking arms should go forward as rapidly as possible.
Here, too, many handicaps stand in the way of the industry's achieving a
criticism-pro?£ record in deliveries. We are trying to increase production
during a penod of all-time record peacetime boom conditions. Every mate·
rial needed is scarce. A few subcontractors are reluctant to engage in production of parts and. components for aircraft when this involves some sacrifice
of a more lucrative peacetime market. Engineers and trained technicians,
too are often attracted to the civilian trades. Only by calling upon every
res~urce available to management and with the closest cooperation of the
armed services, the government agencies, and our suppliers will we be able
to meet our schedules under the conditions now before us.
The industry welcomes the challenge inherent in these responsibilities.
It is fully aware of the ma~y factors beyond its control which may h amper
the prompt fulfillment of 1ts assignments. The industry will continue to
do its best to overcome them.
.

1ST HALf ISolS]

COOL TH COCKPIT FROM UfAT

Whil~ the new national defense program has brought a welcome break
in the 1946-7 decline, the aircraft manuf<'.cturers realize that the program
imposes serious and impressive responsibilities.
These responsibilities are three-fold in nature:

T?~ second responsibility assumed by the industry is to provide these

[RAllO NH IHCOME TO SALfS

ICE SO XES TO

Hespo•asibili·t ies

But speed is only one of the performance characteristics of aircraft f01:
which. sharp improvement is being -demanded. Aircraft must fly at all altitudes from zero to 40,000 feet and better. They must be equipped with instruments enabling them to operate under .all types of weather and climate.
Strategic bombers now must offer a range double that possessed by the best
bombers in World War II. In this search for more and more performance,
new planes utilize materials unknown in World War II radical conficrurations, and are employing both jet and rocket propulsion simultaneo"usly.

pLANE PROFITS BELOW
NATIONAL AVERAGE

13 MAJOR AIRCRAFT Ill "
COMPANIES
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COMPILfD 8Y A-I.A.

NEARLY EVERY AIRiiH£

WORLD OPERATES WITH
U.S, BUILTPLANES
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Helimail Racking
Up Perfect Score

and the Armed Forces strongly endorsed the Chicago proposal and proceedings to establish it are nearing
completion. New York proceedings
should begin shortly. As transportation experts see it, these cities are
just the first segments of a transThis month marks the start of the continental airliner-helicopter syssecond year of operations for Los tem for the U. S.
Angeles Airways, Inc., the world's
first regularly scheduled helicopter
mail service.
Still the only such service certificated by the Civil Aeronautics Board,
Los Angeles Airways in its first year
of business made more than 40,000
landings and takeoffs. It operates
between the outlying Los Angeles
Airport and the roof of the main
The Veterans of Foreign Wars, repdown town post office and connects resenting nearly two million combat
43 suburban communities in the Los veterans, voted f.!i its recent 49th anAngeles area.
nual encampment in St. Louis to
In the statistical department the continue sponsoring ·legislation deoperation has shaped up something signed to retrieve American air sulike this : Five helicopters making premacy. To give force to this resoover 200 landings a day, flying 30,000 lution the VFW ordered establishmiles a month , have carried more ment of a new "national security se.
·
than a million and a half pounds of tion" in its headquarters staff.
In the interests of community e - '
mail in the last year. Interestingly
enough, the firm has never missed a ucation in the meanings of air powschedule because of mechanical de- er, VFW is stepping up its model
aviation activities on the post and
lay.
Helicopter pickup and delivery, the departmental (state) levels. It also
firm has found, expedites mail de- has under consideration a program of
liveries from four and a half to 19 assistance to elementary and secondhours on week days and even more ry schools, encouraging them to inon week-ends. The service has pr oved troduce aviation materials into their
so vitally useful that it has built up curricula.
Last year VFW opened a national
to the point where it now is speeding
better than 10,000,000 letters a drive for air supremacy by askirig
Congress to provide funds for 6,000
month.
Applications are pending for simi- new combat planes this year . Under
lar services at Chicago and New current appropriations Congress has
York. The Post Office Department authorized 4,262 new craft.

VFW Again Asks
Air Supremacy

r

The Boss' Desk Flies-Firms Use
Hundreds of Large Office Planes

A growing number of the leaders
in American industry are adding Belden of Republic Steel Corporatheir names to the rolls of the Cor- tion, who serves as CAOA's Chairporation Aircraft Owners Association, man of the Board, are :
established last year ·by a group of
Name Their · Aims
industrial companies operating air1. To guard against discriminatory
planes in their business.
legislation, regulations and de' While a few industrial concerns opcisions, "emanating from Federted company-owned aircraft prior
al, State or Municipal agencies,
World War II, hundreds are now
so that our interests will not be
finding new uses for aircraft rangadversely affected;
ing in size from two-place light
2. 'To promote a medium of exORDERED ONE YEAR AT A TIME
planes to four-engine flying sales
change of information through
rooms. Surveys have shown that
a monthly bulletin, surveys,
more than 1,000 multi-engined airmeetings and other activities
craft are now used by private indus*.Secretary of
that will bring our members intry, approximating the total operto closer contact and friendly
the Air Force, .
ated by all domestic airlines. Light
relations to the benefit of all
W. ·S. Symington
single engine planes and helicopters
concerned;
also are in use in private industry.
3. To enable corporation aircraft
owners to be represented as a
Users Organized
united front in all matters
The Corporation Aircraft Owners
BY PLANNING 5 YEARS AHEAD
where organized action is deAssociation is incorporated on a nonsirable and necessary to pro- · EACH SYMBOL EQUALS $10
profit basis in New York.
tect or foster our interests, and "Plane~"
Founding members were The Amerthrough this means, also to esican Rolling Mill Company, Middletablish liaison with other ortown, Ohio: Bristol-Myers Compa11y~
These are planes with from 65 to 290
ganizations whose activities are
Hillside, New Jersey ; Champion Pah.p:, most of wbich are in tbe 65-90.
likewise concerned with the
per & Fibre Company, Hamilton,
h.p. class.
aviation industry;
Ohio ; B. F. Goodrich Company, AkHelicopters: Two companies pro4. " To bring about improvements
ron, Ohio; Howes Brothers Comducing four models. Three of these.
in aircraft, equipment and serpany, Boston, Massachusetts; Repubare two-place and one will carry four
vices through joint, cooperative
lic Steel Corporation, Cleveland,
action among owners, which will
Ohio; and Sinclair Refining ComAn accentuated trend toward ex- people. High speed for the small
result in constructive sugges- ecutive type personal planes used in models is 94 mph. while the fmm
pany, New York City.
tions to manufacturers, distrib- business and farming highlights the place 'copter will do 103 mph.
The main objectives of the Assoutors- and service agencies;
ciation as explained by William B.
directory of new American civil air5. To further the cause of safety craft just released by the Aircraft In70 GROUPS
and economy in the operation dustries Association.
Heads CAOA
<Continued from page one)
of our aircraft by the accumuThe .n ew directory reports 24 U. S .
lation and distribution of data aircraft producers now offering 55
nance of world stability. Thus, we
vital to our interests.
models on the civil market. A simi- have come to take for granted the
lar directory issued about the same
More Firms Joining
.
Since the formation of this Asso-: time last year showed 25 producers existence of sizable ocean fleets. The
ships alone in our present fleet inelation, unique in the annals of with 50 models.
The publication lists 17 different being, for example, represent an intransportation, additional members
who have demonstrated their inter- executive or family type aircraft be- vestment of approximately $20,000,-·
est in securing full utilization of in- ing produced by 12 firms. In the pre- 000,000. We must continue to main-.
dustrial aircraft include: National ceding directory a year ago only 10
Dairy Products Company, New York models offering accommodations for t ain a well equipped fleet that can.
City; United Cigar-Whelan Stores four and five passengers were listed. guarantee our supremacy on the seas.:
Corooration, New York City; ReyExecutive Types in Demand
Only Economical Way
nolds Metals Company, Richmond,
The sharp increase in number of
Virginia; Corning Glass Works,
Recent years, however, have shown
Corning, New York; General Elec- models being offered confirms the
tric Company, New York City; Good- trend toward this type of plane al- that air power must Gomplement sea
year Tire and Rubber Company, Ak- ready evidenced in sales figures re- power and a strong army to provide
ron Ohio· Burlington Mills Corpora- ported bY. the Personal Aircraft Coun- a complete military instrument of
tim~. Gr~ensboro, North Carolina; cil of the AIA. The latest month national policy. Our preeminence in
and Han es Hosiery Mills Company, for which figures are available, Aug~st, shows sales of executive type air power requires a constant leaderWinston-Salem, North Carolina.
Significantly, Chairman Bel~en a1rcraft actually exceeding sales of ship in the r a pidly changing technoland other officials of the AssociatiOn two-place, or trainer, types by a sub- ogy of aviation. The United States
have heretofore had little or no con- stantial margin. August sales of four- not only must build a strong force inWilliam B. Belden
place planes accounted for 64o/o of totact with aviation in any form .
Republic Steel Corp.
tal sales as compared to 47% for the being, but must ensure constant moafirst eig!J,t months combined, and ernity in that force. We must accom- .
only 37% for the first eight months plish in five years, regardless of the ·
in 1947.
The new directory lists only ten world situation, a feat that in the
passenger or cargo type transport days of sea supremacy took many
plane models compared to 18 listed years.
Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is ~ood. Answers in the previous directory. The reBecause remodeling of a ·g reat air
on paqe four.
duction obviously reflects the con- force is such a vast job, with expenI. Which is the largest air force unit, a
b) $3,000,000; (c) $4,300,000.
. tinued crisis suffered by the domestic
squadr6n, wing or group?
7. / True. False.) More than 600 ma1or airlines which has forced them to diture of billions of dollars, it should
terminal airports now op erated .in the temporarily withdraw from the mar- be conducted upon an efficient, busi2. {Tru e.
False.)
Only officials of
United States have been built since ket for new equipment.
nesslike basis. Here is another strong.
cabinet r a n k,
1939.
argument in favor of giving our air
Types of Planes
8. How many galambassadors or
The breakdown by types is as fol- chiefs clear-cut a uthoritY to manage
lons of gasoline
senators ,
ca n
will th e Air lows:
their research and procurement on a
h a ve miliAirline Passenger or Cargo t ype: long-term basis , the swiftest, soundForce consume
tary a i r c r a ft
this year? (a) F ive companies with 10 models , three
ass ign e d to
600,000 gallons; of them cargo planes. Capacity of est, and most economical basis f<;>r
their exclusive
:
use.
{b) 1,000,000,- the passenger planes ranges from 36 developing our air power.
3. (True. Fa lse.) Congress has author000 gallons; (_c) to 69 p eople. Useful load of the carWhen, Congress acts to embody all .
ized a 70-Grou p Air Force.
approxi- go types r uns from 21,500 t o 68 ,500 these considerations into a broad bill ·
4. How many war strength grou ps did the
mately 500,000,- lbs. One new cargo plane, with 47,- of authority, our Air Force should
Army Air Force have in World War II 1
500 lb. useful load is under way, its
000 gallons.
develop into a strong instrument of
(a) I 10; (b) 156; (c) 243.
9. Nea rly {a) 60,000; {b) 2, 800; (c) debut scheduled for next summer.
Executive or Family type: Twelve peace. Its growing potency will be a ,
5. There are approximately (a) 3,000;
35,000 blueprints go into the building
(b) 6,000 ; (c) 4,100 civil airports in
companies with 15 models. These in- constant reassurance to the Ameriof a modern big bomber.
the United States.
I0. Where is the headquarters of the 29- clude planes with capacity of three can taxpayers and to the peoples of
b. Production of the first two XS. I roc ket
nation ( ICAO ) International Civil to twelve persons.
planes, the first design to break the
Two-place Trainer type: Ten com- shattered 0 1• oppressed nations whose
Aviation Organization 1 (a ) Cairo; {b)
speed of sound , cost (a) $1 ,300,000;
Montreal; (c) Geneva.
panies manufacturing 24 models. freedom we are championing.

Uptrend is Note-d,
In Utility Planes

NEW AIR PROGRAM WILL TAKE .T IME

YR-S. FOR FIGHTERS
~

39 Teams Fly:
200 Grid Tons

Facts and Figures

Air Force weathermen at White
Sands, N. M., have sent a meteorology balloon to a record for such deAt least 200 tons or the country's vices--120,000 ft .
most rugged football beef, college
A World War II fast carrier task
and- professional elevens are being
flown to games during the 1948 sea- force could throw up a concentrated
anti-aircraft fire of 6,000 shells a
son, a PLANES survey reveals.
That tonnage represents estimated second. That's 200 tons of hot metal
he!t of traveling squads for 39 teams a minute!
which will be hauled by the schedIn the summer of 1910 Army
uled airlines. This air-borne grid army can be expected to grow as other tion included two officePs, nine enteams may charter non-scheduled listed men, one airplane, one airship
and three balloons.
planes.

-----

Hawaii to .East Lansing

Twenty-nine college teams, most of
them in the Midwest and South, are
using the speed and comfort of air
transportation to keep players fresh
and squeeze in extra pre-game pract~ces . Probably the longest.. trip for a
smgle game is that taken by the University of Hawaii for its game with
Michigan State University.
Ten pro teams are scheduled for
airline rides this season, seven in the
All-American Conference and three
in the National League.

November 19, ten years ago, construction was started on National
Airport in the Nation's Capital.
The Air Force plans to recall 10,000 reserve and a1r guard officers for
specialist jobs in the next few
months.
·
At the start of this year there were
45 government-sponsored flying clubs
in Canada.
·

Sixty-one per cent of all non-airline civilian flying last year was done·
Far West-Utah, Hawaii, Washing- in two-place planes of 65 h.p. or less.
ton, State, Nevada, Southern CaliforAlready fa.mous as the nation's rall
nia, Oregon, Oregon State, Stanford,
Washington, UCLA, University of center, Chicago has 'nine airways
California, Denver, San Francisco ; converging upon it.
Mid- West-Michigan State, ,.;NorthThe · United States has approxiwestern, Wisconsin, Dlinois, Purdue,
Kansas State, Wichita, and Youngs- mately $6 billion worth of civilian
town (0.); South - Georgetown, airports, closed 15 per cent of the
Maryland, William and Mary, Clem- time because of bad weather.
son, Mississippi State, Kentucky, LouFirst airways beacons in the United
isiana State, University of North CarStates were made from automobile
olina.
Pro teams include the Brooklyn headlights mounted in sets of four· on
Dodgers, Chicago Rockets, Cleveland wooden poles.
Browns, San Francisco 49ers, Baltimore Colts, Los Angeles Dons, and
. Answers to Planes Quiz
Buffalo Bills of the AA circuit, and
the Los Angeles Rams, Green Bay
I. Wing.
Packers, and Philadelphia Eagles of
2. False. Only the President is authe National League.
thorized a plane for his exclusive
List of Teams

According to Air Secretary Syminqton, the first 140 of 804 jet fighters ordered this
year should be delivered by June, 1949, with the rest J!,y July, 1950. First of the big
bombers in this year'< program is expected in September, 1950.

Sonic Moppets
Memo to kindergarten, elementary and junior high school
teachers:
You can expect U. S. school
children to ask more questions
about aircraft construction
than any other phase of aviation. And next to the structure of a plane, pupils are likely to be most interested in what
makes them fly <aerodynamics) , and how to go about making a career in aviation.
From the early school years
to junior high, pupils' interest
also switches from recognition
of plane types to questions
about technological advances,
such as atomic and rocket propulsion, supersonic and pilotless
flight.
These findings are the result
of a survey completed recently
by CAA and Stanford University educational researchers.
The study was conducted to determine what phases of aviation
· r--~re of most interest to various
gr ~:~.ae ·levels. It covered 4,250
PUPils from four years old
through junior h igh school in
the city school systems of the
n ation.

"B ERLIN"
(Continued from page on e)
The Berlin Air Lift has demon strated emphatically t hat bigger
planes l!>aY off . In July, General Clay
set the requirements of th e Western
Zone ef Berlin at 4,500 t ons daily,
equal to 135,000 t ons monthly, and
this goal haS been reached.
If we attempted to handle t he assignmen t entirelY with two-engined
C-47 transports. as was t he case in
the early daYS of the Air Lift, it
would call for 3 9 .706 _fllgJ:ts a mo~th
by 899 aircraft. c onsidermg the limitations of air space alone, this would
beUsing
impossible.
four-engine d c - 5 4 Skymasters , which have no~ replaced t he
C-47's in Operation VIttles. the t ask
can be accomplished bYn\18 air craft
flying 13 800 trips a rrt0 ou·
Re( entiy we put one D glai C-74
Globemast~r in service onedthe Berlln
shuttle. This plane carri
bUUdoz-

•

New Device Spies
On Plane Engines
An "engine analyzer," a new device that detects power plant troubles in flight, is expected to cut delays and minimize routine mainten ance of airline and other large
planes. This instrument will enable
flight engineers to give ground crews
at any stop a complete list of things
to be checked, making it unnecessary to dissect each engine looking
for trouble.
ers, road graders and steam rollerscargo too bulky for C-54's. From its
performance we estimate that only
68 C-74's would be needed to carry
the total monthly load. The saving
in gasoline, crews, maintenance personnel would be great. For ·example,
those 68 hypothetical C-74's would
need 180 crews, as against 465 for the
C-54's and 1,765 for the C-47's; and
2,700 maintenance men, as against
4,674 for C-54's and 10 ,588 for C47's.
Split-second Timing

Concerning the men doing the job,
it soon became apparent that of the
whole Task Force team, the key men
were First Pilots and Air Traffic Controllers. The pilots, many of them
veterans of the A.T.C., require a
high degree of skill in h andling their
heavily loaded aircraft in the con·gested air space of the corridors
where t he planes fly With only 500
feet vertical separation, and in the
extremely close work on t he Berlin
air strips.
The Air T raffic Control Centers, operated by the Airways and Air Communications Service of MATS, are
ma-nned by controllers-many from
CAA-who have t he responsibility of
making countless split-secon d decisions involving safety of air crews
a.n d determining the success of t he
operation. Too much credit cannot
be given them.
It is axiomat ic that a plane doesn't
earn its keep when it is sitting on the
ground. Civil air carriers understand
this problem. In t he Air Lift Task
F'orce we have been in the position
df having an inexhaustible backlog
of cargo. Our problem has been to
keep the available aircraft busy for
the maximum number of hours. By

e

Most Aircraft Plants
California with 28, Pennsylvania
with 13, and New York with 11, in
that order lead the n ation in number of airframe, eLlgine and propeller plants, a directory of producers
reveals. Pennsylvania also has more
helicopter plants.
cutting seconds from the loading and
unloading operations, simplifying the
briefing of the air crews and speeding up maintenance we h ave recently reached o~ initial goal of 8 hours
of flying dallY.

use.
3. False. What Congress has done is
appropriate enough funds for the
existing Air Force to start replacin9
obsolete equipment with new types.

4. (c).
5. (b). 1947 showed a gain over the
previous year of about a thousand
airports.
6. (c).
7. True
B. (c).
9. (a) And it is a 5-year job bringin9'
a new model from original design to·
production.

10. (b).

